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RULING MAY FORCE

PRICE REDUCTIONS

First Local Effect Felt in Safa-t- y

Razors, Breakfast Food
and Car Supplies.

'MIDDLEMAN'S END IS SEEN

VT. F. Woodward Predicts General
Out in Patented Articles, Par-

tially for Purpose of Attracting
Trade for Other Wares.

As a result of the recent decision by
the United States Supreme Court de-
claring Illegal all price-fixin- g contracts
betwoen manufacturers and jobbers or
retailers, a general reduction In the
prloe of all patented articles is ex-
pected, thus solving:, in a measure, the

problem.
Several retail mercnants in Portland

already have started to cut the prices
on safety razors, automobile acces-
sories, breakfast foods and other com-
modities that heretofore have been sold
at a standard price.

Great reductions are expected inphonographs, phonograph records, pat-
ented toilet articles, typewriters, cer-
tain kluda of athletic gcods, corsets,
suspenders, supporters, shirts, collars
and clothing upon which the trade-
marks are registered, kodaks ar.d ac-
cessories, farm machinery and numer-
ous other supplies Including almost
tho entire category of saleable goods
which aro sold under patent restric-
tions.

W. F. Woodward, a leading merchant
Portland, thinks this court decisionan epoch-makin- g one. Ho declares it

Is another step in the gradual but
certain movement to eliminate the
middleman from business. He thinks
that hereafter trade will be conduced
between the manufacturer and the re-
tailer direct.

Direct Trade Predicted.
Borne dealers In Portland believe this

decision will drive certain retailersout of business, too, and that the man-
ufacturers, in order to get a 'Axedprice for their products, will sell di-
rect to the consumer.

"There "is no commodity governedby human activity or by inventivegenius that Is not affected by this de-
cision," said Mr. Woodward yesterday.

"Heretofore the manufacturers, arbi-
trarily, have fixed the retail price oftheir products and woe Dvtlde thedealer who would cut under it.

"Now these contracts between manu-
facturer and retailer are absolutely
"void. Take such well-know- n articlesas kodaks, for Instance. While thedealers itave contrar' z specifying thatthey must be sold at 25. for instance,
there Is nothing now that can prevent
the dealers from selling them for 25
cents.

"Talking machines, also, come underthis head. Heretofore the prices on
talkin machines have been fixed by
the manufacturers. The price uni-versally was the same for the samerrade of machine. Retailers now cancut the price as low as they want toand the manufacturers can't stop them.

Public Benefit Seen.
"Bvcry line of trade will be pro-foundly affected. I think the consum-ing public will reap substantial ben-

efit.
"Results already are apparent righthere in Portland. One store ' on theday tollowing this decision advertisedsafety razors that always sold at $5for J3.89. It is probable that otherstores will be forced to make similarreductions.
"There will be a wonderful induce-ment for dealers now to advertisethose patented articles at cut rates.There will be two reasons for this:One will he to get people to purchasea substitute article at a lower price,perhaps upon which they make a big-e- rpercentage of profit, and the otherwill be to attract people into theirstores so that they can sell hem othertoods. Both these practices are com-monly resorted to by merchants."The final result will be that themanufacturers will try to deal withthe retailers under "gentle-

men's agreements,' bv which they willaim to keep the prices at a certainstandard.
Savins; lay He KltVeted."Kvery such decision, revolutionaryIn its character as this one is, tendsto bring the manufacturer closer tothe consumer and to reduce the priceof manufactured articles."By eliminating tho jobber tho man-ufacturer will have to consider onlythe cost of manufacturing and adve-rting. Hence, he will be able to selllor less money. So. even if the pricesare fixed under these 'gentlemen'sagreements.' it is reasonable to expectthat the prices will be considerablylower.

iMri "vyH3war1 does not think thatdecision will discourage inventors,for the reason that the competitionfor patented articles win be keenerand manufacturers will probably bwilling to pay a higher premium fosalable Inventions.

AUCTION SALES ARE VARIED
Kverj-thln-g From Jewelry to Stocks

Sold at Independence.

lN'r,ENrE.-CK- .
Or.. June 2. (Spe-cial.) The second monthly sales daywas held here yesterday and ProfessorThomas Shaw, agricultural expert ofthe Hill lines, addressed the farmerswarning them of the danger of gluttingt.ie market if they centered all of theirefforts on raising one thing.

He also tried to show where moremoney could be made bv feeding theirgrain and hay to livestock than by put-ting it on the market. He spoke es-pecially of the fine poultrv. beef anddairy prospects of this community,mentioning the local creamery, whichIs the largest in the state.
Air. Shaw and the party with himwere entertained by the business menat a luncheon at the Beaver Hotel andwere then taken to Salem In automo-biles.
At a meeting of the farmers a com-

mittee was appointed to organize apermanent farmers' union. An
auction sale was held whereanyone could offer anything to be sold,

and everything was bought and soldfrom Jewelry to llvestocK.

Independence Schools Close.
INDEPKNDENCE. Or.. June 2. (Spe-- e

al.) The Independence schools
closed last week and the commence-
ment exercises started tonight with a
union service In the Methodist Church
and will continue for the greater part
of this week. Rev. Tappscott, of theBaptist Church, will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon. There is a gradu-
ating class of 14. which is the largest
number that has ever gons out of thehigh school In one year.
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CIRCUS IS GREETED

Familiar Faces Remind Visitor
of Returned Friend.

GREAT GROWTH IS NOTED

From Baby Elephants and Tiger
Cubs to Number of Horses and

Performers, Kvidence of Ex-

pansion Seen Everywhere.

One recognizes scores of familiar
faces and forms in the Sells-Kiot- o cir-
cus, which opened its three-day- s' run
here yesterday, and, looking at the
friends of last year both among the
animals and the performers, the firstimpulse as the visitor adjusts himself
to the "flip-flap- " back of his seat If
lie has secured a seat In that favored
section is to wave a hand at every-
thing in sight and hail the circus as a
friend returned after a year of wan-
dering.

"Hello, circus! he says subconscious-
ly, and then adds. If he has taken a
careful look about, "How you havegrown!"

Sulls-Flot- o had a wonderful "baby
show" when it came through Portland
last year and its menagerie still pre-
sents a fine "baby show," only most of
the babies show evidences of healthful
development during the past yean

Baby Elephant "Cute.
The two kindergarten elephants are

not much larger than they were lastyear and by comparison with their
huge elders are still small enough to
be designated as "cute." The three Hon
cubs were only about the size of big
house cats a year ago and were busy
playing about among their mother's
feet. Now they are large enough to
feel and act dignified and to live In a
cage by themselves, and one of them,
although he will have to grow a good
deal yet to be a "reg'Iar lion." is de-
veloping- a beard and mane that make
him look like his father.

The four frisky tiger cubs that were
piled together in one cage last year
and tumbled about too fast to be
counted are now about half grown and
displaying beautiful new striped Sum-
mer coati.

Even the "blood-sweatin- g hippopot-
amus, the behemoth of the Bible,"
shows evidences of the universalgrowtli that has permeated the Sells-Flot- o

circus during the past year.
' HIppopotamuH Xo Beauty.

When the circus visited Portland in
June of 1912 the "hippo" was Just about
the slae of a beer keg and was one of
the most dolorously ugly brutes that
one could imagine. He waddled when
he walked, on legs about five inches
long, and he was pink and pop-eye- d a
and habitually sad of countenance.
This year he has swelled to about the
size and figure of a
barrel, still waddles, still is pinky
colored and. if possible, sadder-eye- d
and more hideous than he was the
year before.

More horses are in1 evidence thisyear than a year ago and some of them
are strikingly beautiful animals. The
wild West show, which features rop-
ing, rough riding and bucking con-
tests, has taken the place of the old-tim- e

"concert" which used to follow
the regular performance, and It Is in
this feature that many of the fine
horses appear.

"Two Step" florae See Aaratn.
Omar, "the flying horse." and his

charming mistress still make their
sensational rise to the dome of the
main tent, and the dancing horses
dance as merrily as before. The "two-ste- p

horse" has an even more elabo-
rate dance than he had when featured
a year ago and keeps to the rhythm so
perfectly that he needs no help from
the director of the band.

Even as the lion cubs and tigers and
the sad-face- d hippo have grown, so
has the entire circus grown, and among
the old performers and features thatwere hailed last year many new fea-
tures are noticeable, ranging; from theequestrian feats to a great variety ofacrobatic novelties and to several
clown acts that have the unmistakablestamp of novelty.

The widening in the scope of the
Sells-Flot- o circus was noticeable even
In the parade through the business
streets- - yesterday morning, with which
It heralded the opening of its threedays 'engagement here. Slslng up the
whole display, from the first band to
the shrieking "calliope one should
have been constrained to say, even, at a
that time:

"Hello, circus! How you havegrown!"
a

May Jry Month in Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or.. June 2. (Special.)

According to the records in local
Weather Observer Gllmore's office. May
was an exceptionally dry month, in
Astoria. The rainfall during the
month was 3.17 inches, or .S3 inches
below the average lor the correspondi-ng: month in previous years. The
maximum temperature was 71, while
minimum temperature was 41 degrees.
There were 12 clear, four partly cloudy
and 16 cloudy days.

BY THOUSAND S AT SEIiS-FLOT- O CIRCUS YESTERDAY.

BRIDE MONTH HERE

Cupid's Victims Begin to Sue-- .

cumb Early.

TWO WEDDINGS ARE HELD

Mls9 Grace Dalrymplo and Miss Ma-

bel Goss Are Married, While
Other Dates Are Set and

Engagements Announced.

June has opened auspiciously as a
month of weddings and society's Inter-
est will continue to center round the
June brides. The first two days have
marked several pretty ceremonies andmany more are scheduled for the near
future.

The wedding of Miss Grace S. Dal-rymp- le

and Edwin D. Jorgenaen took
place last night at the home of the
bride's cousin, Mrs. O. E. Krausse. The
rooms were attractively decorated in
palms and cut flowers. The living-roo-

where the marriage was solem-
nized, was a bower of beauty with
masses of pink peonies banked with
palms. The service was read by the
Rev. John H. Boyd, of the First Pres-
byterian Church in the presence of
about 60 guests. The bride wore a
handsome robe of white charmeuse
elaborated with Bohemian lace. - Her
long tulle veil was caught in place by

coronet of orange blossoms. A show-
er bouquet of lilies of the valley and
orchids completed the costume. Miss
Helen Krausse, maid of honor, was
charming in embroidered chiffon of a
delicate shade of lavender, buflt over
pink charmeuse. She carried ad arm
bouquet of pink roses.

Little Mary Jane Alberts, of Salem,
was the dainty flower girl. She wore a
French frock of white chiffon over pink
silk and carried a basket of pink roses
and sweet peas.

Victor Jorgensen. the bridegroom's
brother, was best man. The bride was
given away by her mother, Mrs. Sarah
M. Dalrymple, who was gowned in gray
charmeuse draped in black Chantilly
lace. Mrs. O. K. Krausse wore a be-
coming blue voile gown.

Mrs. Km 11 A. Jorgensen ,the bride-
groom's mother, was distinguished in
an 'imported gown of black embrolded
chiffon, beaded and trimmed with rose
point lace and made over a foundation
of black satin.

An elaborate supper was served. The
dining-roo- m waa beautifully decorated
and the table was centered with a
mound of. yellow tea roses. After a
brief honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Jorgensen will be at home in their new
residence on Park Side Drive.

Another wedding of interest that waBan event of last night, was that of Miss
Mabel Goss and John Conner Burkhart.
The ceremony Bad as its setting the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. John
W. Goss. Baskets and vases of roses
adorned tl;e rooms and reception hall.
The Rev. Boudinot Seeley, pastor of the
Rose City Park Presbyterian Church,
and a life-lon- g friend of the family,
was the officiating clergyman. Therewere no attendants and only immediate
relatives witnessed the ceremony. The
bride wore her mother's wedding gown,

handsome robe of heavy white silk
with point lace trimming, and made
with long court train. After a wedding
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart left for

short trip, and on their return will
reside In this city. The bride is popu-
lar socially and In church circles and
will be one of the feted matrons of the
Summer.

Mr. Burkhart is well known In busi-
ness circles. Me is a nephew of Mrs.
William Brewster and of Mrs. James
Falling, and haa many friends in this
city. During the absence of Mrs. Goss,
who will pass a few weeks in the
country, Mr. and Mrs. Burkhart will oc-
cupy her home.

The wedding of Miss Irene Flynn and

(7
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Raymond McCarty will take place 84
11:30 tomorrow morning at the Cathe-dral, and that of Miss Vieve Cecil andLoyal McCarthy will be solemnized inthe evening at the briae's home in n.

Mrs. Joseph A, Hughes has issued in-
vitationsor the marriage of her daugh-ter, Miss Margaret Mary Hughes to
Louis Leo l.aRose. The event will takeplace on Wednesday, June 11 at 11
o'clock in the morning at Holy Rosary
Church. A reception at 367 Bast Seventhstreet. North, will be held from 12. to 2
o'clock.

Miss Grace Baikwell became the brideof K. Moyer Smith on Sundaw at a sim-ply appointed ceremony at the parson-age of the East Side Baptist Churciwith the Rev. W. O. Shank officiating.Another wedding of Sunday was that ofMiss Orlle Adams and Jack Case. Theservice was read at 5:30 in the presence
of a few friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Goffrier announcethe engagement of their daughter. MissElsie E. Goffrier, to Frank Hulbert, ofSan Pedro, Cal. Miss Goffrier will beanother to join the procession of Junebrides. The marriage will be an eventof the middle of the month and will besolemnized at the family home 1009Ninth street, North.
At the annual meeting- of the So-ciety of the Oregon Country held lastweek in Washington D. C, the follow-ing officers we.re elected: President,the Rev. J. Neilson Barry, Baker; firstA. W. Prescott. Salem-secon-

Mrs. J. v. Sayre'
secretary. R, M. Graham :

treasurer, Edwin H. Peery.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Vaughan ofand Mrs. F. J. Richardson w"e

weeekS Beach during

Gearhart
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THOUSANDS PLAY

WHEN PARKS OPEN

Each Will Have Two Attend-
ants and Some Swimming

Instructor Also.

DIAMONDS BEING PREPARED

Youngsters Maj- - Enjoy Playgrounds
Evenings and Overseers Will Meet

Weekly to Exchange Ideas
for Good of Service.

lesteraay was really the first day
i nummer IOr several thousand Port-land children, for yesterday ten play- -

bi"uwuo wctc openea, ana tney were
all thronged with shouting, scramblingyoung Americans, intent on jamming
the greatest possible amount of funinto me nours before bedtime.

The Lake-stre- et playground, at Twen
in ana jNicolai streets, near thecity incinerator in North Portland, had

its rormai opening Saturday. With theMount Taoor and the Peninsular Dlavgrounds which were opened yesterday
it manes an aaaitlon of three recrtfa
tion centers over the number of lastyear, liie otr.er playgrounds are NorthParkway. Columbia Park. Peninsulas,

a.. nruuKiyn mrK, ivenn worth. Sell- -
wood and Montgomery Gulch, which isbeing laid off as an athletic field'.or ten baseball diamonds may
be made on this great natural stadium
in ivortn Aibina. it is not owned bv
the city, but Its use was given by theowners tor the Summer in exchange
ror a concession granted by the City
Council.

Other Grounds Contemplated.
Besides these playgrounds, one willr opened in South Portland, on thegrounds of the new Failing School, thisweek, and another at Lents July l. Itis noped to have one established inLaurelhurst Mater in the season.
The Peninsular and Sell wood play-

grounds have swimming pools and it isplanned to have similar accommodationsat Washington Park, Lents. Laurel-
hurst, Mount Tabor and South Portland,
which would give Portland one of themost complete playground systems inthis regard in the country.

The Park Board this year altered itspolicy of having only a woman attend-ant for each playground, and both a
man and a woman attendant have been
engaged. The playgrounds that haveswimming pools will have swimming
instructors as well. Many of the women
attendants of last year have been re-
tained, so that Robert Krohn, re-
cently appointed superintendent of
playgrounds and recreation centers,
has a nucleus of veteran workers forhis organization.

fSvenlaic Honn Popular.
The hours have been arranged thisyear so tnat the playgrounds will beopen evenings, with the attendants inarge. It has been found in Portland,as well as in other cities, that thelargest playground attendance Is from

7 a T vr
Superintendent Krohn has calledmeeting of his workers at PeninsularPark for 7:30 P. M. today, when plans

for the season will be discussed and
outlined. The Idea is to attain a greater
esprit de corps among the playground
attendants, and to this end weekly
meetings will be held at which experi-
ences will be exchanged.

L. H. Wier, field secretary of the
National Playgrounds Association, is
enthusiastic over the attitude of the
Park Board this season in providing an
adequate number of attendants, andover Its manifest determination to giveevery cnild in Portland a place to play,

VICE TRACED TO LOW PAY

Woman Worker Says Thousands of
Girls Withstand Temptations.

ST. LOTJis, Mo., June 2. Mrs. Ray-
mond Robins, of Chicago, president of
the National Women's Trade Uniort
League of America, in addressing the
fourth biennial convention of toe
league here today, said that Investiga-
tions had revealed a close relationship
between low wages and the social evil.

"That there is commercialized vice
we all know," said Mrs. Robins, "and
that it sends its representatives into
the day's work of factory and store
ve also know.

"But it should be definitely under-
stood," she added, "that there are girls.
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Fort and Lake Pun
, Come With Homesteaders
)

SILVKR LAKE, Or., June 2. (Spe-cial.) Two weekly
under the desert sun last week.Both of the new effortsappeared at Fort Rock. One is

Times and was printed in the office ot
the Press at Paisley. Itsrival Is The Fort Rock News and la

in Silver Lake at the Leader
onice.

Another will claim as its
home. It is backed by a merchant otSilver Lake and Vol. 1, No. 1 will ap-pear as soon as a plant can besay tne is a new
town on the desert a dozen miles eastof Fort Rock and six miles north ot
Arrow.

Lake's mav delav its de.
but until the Oregon Eastern lays railsacross tne desert.

The for the new weeklies is
the number of homesteaders making
zinai proot on their land and a dearthof contests on desert land and home- -
stead entries. For each final proof no-
tice the ?10, and for
contest notices the charge is

Chehalis to Have Club.
CHEHALIS, Wash., June 2. (Spe

cial.) There were 20 of the
Club who rode

to Chehalis afternoon, head
ed by Fred Pabst. The local riders are
signing up for the organization of a
club in this city. It will have a strong

. as there are a number of
machines here, some of them the latest
and most makes.

and for allows all
at the ocean; leaves arrives

10:25 P. M.

Arrives Beach Points for gives and
at the ocean; leaves

arrives 12 :30 P. M.

Seaside

Monday

One Day, or Season Trips No like the No Seashore Trains like these.
Parlor Cars, Large Coaches; River All the Way.

$3 SATURDAY,

$4 EVERY DAY SS
$15 FIVE ROUND TRIPS Individual

SEND FAMILY TO SEASHORE
Daily evening leaves at P. M.

Parlor car seats, tickets and details at offices.
City Ticket Fifth and Stark North Bank and Hoyt Streets.

HOTEL COMPAXY.
H. E.

PARK AND ALDER
PORTLAND. OREGON.

public

Manager

Hostelry.
191J.

elegantly furnished nearly
baths: specially equlppd

Located

Stop Seattle.

HOTEL CARLTON
Fourteenth "Washington Streets.

Booms, with bath. day.
Booms without bath, $1.00

rooms, fireproof construction.
Special permanent guests.
Finnegan, Mgr. Victor Propr.

the MULTNOMAH

thousands
maintained integrity
suffering

temptation."
establish-ment women-trad-

organizers

workers

NEW PAPERS APPEAR

Rock, Connelly
licatlons

newspapers ap-
peared

Journalistic
The

Chewaucan
published

Connelly

installed,
backers. Connelly

publication

occasion

publisher receives

Motorcycle

members
Hoquiam Motorcycle

yesterday

membership.

expensive

SEASON
TRAINS

after dinner,

day Sunday

Limit

Week-En- d Vacation Place Seashore.
Modern Columbia Scenery

THE THE
train

Office. Streets. Station, Eleventh

STREETS,

Fletcher,

KIREl'HOOF.

outside- -

Brandt,

PORTLAND'S
GMAKDfSST HOTEL

Absolutely Fireproof

309 rooms II. SO per Say
00 rooms wtth bathS2.00 pr Jay

100 rooms (with bath)..92.to pr eaj
Add S1.00 par day to above price

when two occupy on room.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS

H. C. rnWERS, .tfaDBX-vr- .

GAI.VKIt THlfi 1'ES. Kmmt WarF.

Portlands Famous Hotel
Noted for the txcellence

of it$ Cuisine. European plaf)

AMCSEM ENT8.

THEATKKniLlUU nth and Morrlwa
Phones: Main 1, A ll'J.Tonight and tomorrow .light, specialprice matinee tomorrow.

All Star Production

FINE FEATHERS
ROBERT KOKSON

WILTON LACKAYE
'

ROSE COGIII.AX
LOUTA ROBERTSON

AAltLIA Sl'MERS
Evenings, $2. SI. so, $1, 75c. 50c.

t
SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY

3 NEXT. THURSDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS'

NAZI MOVA
In the Sensational Success

"BELLA DONNA"
Ad apted from the Fa mous Novel by

Robert Hie hens, by James Bernard,Fagan.
Prices Both Evening and Sat. Matinee:

1!.00. 1.50. 1.00, 70c, 50c

BAKER Main
THEATER

3, A 5360
Geo. 1 baker.Mcr.

The popular Baker Players. Tonight. All
week. Mate. "Wed. and Sat. Eugene Walter'superb drama of the Canadian woods,

"THE WOLF."
Fascinating, wierd and Intensely Interesting.By the author of "Fine Feathers." "TheEasiest Way," "Paid in Full' and otherfamous successes. Evening prices, 23c, 35c,
50c. All matinees li.c. .Next week: Henry
Hall in "The Man From Home."
MATINEE DAILY. Mala . A 1D2.

4tA PERSIAN OAROEN."
Bond and Benton.

Joe Jackson.
Ionis London.

Bnrnham and Irwin.
Montambo and Wells.

EDISON TALKING PICTURES.
Any Matinee Seat 15 Cent

WHERE

rami GOES

EVERY-
BODY

JIMMY BRITI
9 PIANO BCGS

iOl'B OTHER BIG FEATURES
COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

Armstrong's Baby- Dolls In "A Scotch High-
ball." Cant of 20, including Miss Ethel Davis
and Will and Ed Armstrong. Beaumont
and Arnold, Makaranko Duo, Fri scary, Jevreland Jordon, MUh Ruth Chandler. Fan t e.

Popular prices. Matinee dally. Boxesand first row balcony reserved. Box officeopen from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Phones A
2236. Main 4636. Curtain 8:30, 7:15, 9:10.

LYRIC
WEEK JUNE 2 50 High-Cla- ss Artists, ths
Portland Ladles' Band, fio select cololsts.
The largest added attraction ever appearing
in Portland. New Comic Opera Company la
"WISHLAND" Nights, 15c, 25c, Matinee,
any seat, 15c.

THE OAKS
Portland's Great Amusement

Park.
FREE ESTERTAI7SMENT

TIata Afternoon and Toaafsbt at
aad R.

Vltale, Wonderful Boy Leader.
Oak. HawallaM.

Inea de C'awttllo. Prima Donna.
Flatter Maiden.. Dainty SoubrettesLyndon and Wreaa, Comedians.

Laval!. Ring- Novelty.
TONIGHT

and Saturday and Sunday After-noons,
ROYAL ITALIAN BAND.
Cars at Kirst and Alder.Launches Morrison Bridge.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK.

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h St.
OAKLAND
PORTLAND

JIMS 3. 4, S, . 7. 8.
Ghanea Betrln Weekdays at 3:15 P. M.

Sundays, 2i3 P. M.
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.

Boys Under 12 Vree to BleachersWednesday.

3


